Seattle Rubbish Removal Container Service Rate Sheet
Cost for each container use = 1. Container Service charge + 2. Charge for payload + 3. Additional fees if applicable.

1. Container service cost: **Includes drop-off, pickup, and up to 7 days of use
● $249 for 20 cubic yd container
● $299 for 30 cubic yd container
2. Payload cost: See notes below to define what contents are accepted or disallowed.
1. Co-mingled construction/demolition debris: $119 per ton (Including no more than 5 cubic yards
dense materials, (e.g. concrete, dirt, etc). It is in your best interest to use separate container for dense.
2. 100% Clean lumber (ONLY): $85 per ton No painted or treated wood or anything else. No yard waste.
3. Brush/Clean Green yard waste (ONLY): $85/ton
4. Dirt (ONLY): (5 cubic yd limit per container): $49 per cubic yard. Cannot include other debris.
**Contamination or mix fee of up to $75 per cubic yard if combined with concrete, wood, sod or
similar. If other debris is mixed in, it may be dumped as garbage @ the garbage rate.
**Customer is responsible for these additional costs
5. Concrete (ONLY): (5 cubic yd limit per container): $59 per cubic yard for CLEAN concrete. Cannot
include other debris.
**Contamination or mix fee of up to $75 per cubic yard if combined with dirt, wood, brick, gravel
or similar. If other debris is mixed in, it may be dumped as garbage @ the garbage rate.
**Customer is responsible for these additional costs
6. Garbage: $160 per ton (plus 3.6% WA State Refuse Tax). One ton minimum charge Accepted on
case by case basis with prior approval only.
**Household garbage or other non-construction debris items, i.e., mattresses, couches, etc.
**Minimum and extra charges for prohibited items may apply, if incurred by our recycling partners.
3. Additional Fees that may apply:
● Rental after first week (7 calendar days): $5/day.
● Distance surcharge: No charge for locations within 15 miles of our SODO Seattle lot.
$5.00 per mile outside the initial 15 miles. (mileage is measured via mapping software and
charged only according to distance to your site, not total miles driven for drop and pickup)
● Additional Truck Time: $50/hour for wait time imposed on the truck/driver incurs hourly rate.
● Trip charge: $75 for our truck trip to your site where the container can’t be dropped or picked up.
Payload restrictions: Seattle Rubbish Removal container service is for recyclable materials only with a 10,000 pound limit,
and for one category per load. Categories include: 1. Co-mingled construction/demolition debris. 2. Clean lumber. 3. Yard
waste debris AKA clean green. 4. Dirt. 5. Concrete. Customer agrees not to put any unacceptable materials into containers.
Examples include: household garbage, mattresses, refrigerators, air conditioners, sofas or upholstered furniture, asbestos, any
liquids, oils, paints, solvents, tires, steel drums or similar enclosed metal tanks, TVs, monitors, electronics. If you have these
items, please ask about our alternative full service rubbish removal service which can handle some of these items.
**If any unacceptable materials are discovered on site, customers will be asked to remove them.
**If discovered later, additional charges will apply based on penalties charged by our recycling partners and/or additional labor
and disposal costs to handle and dispose of said materials.
Loading safety restrictions: For safety, the customer agrees not to load any materials above the level of the top of the
container. If this restriction is breached, extra materials may be unloaded and left on site and extra charges for labor may
apply OR customer may be required to unload before we can return to remove the container. Extra trip charges will apply.
Customer agrees that dense materials such as dirt, bricks, concrete, plaster, rocks, or similarly dense materials shall
not be loaded more than 1/4 full (5 cubic yards) in a container due to weight limitation of 10,000 pounds.
Terms & Conditions: Seattle Rubbish Removal container service includes delivery of a container to customer property,
pickup of container, and transport to recycler. Customer agrees to pay per rates herein. Customer agrees to accept full
responsibility for any and all damage caused to the container while it is in the possession of the customer. Customer also
agrees to pay in full for any such damages. Customer agrees to hold Seattle Rubbish Removal harmless for any damage or
injuries that may occur to property, buildings, or persons as a result of a container being set at a customer’s site.
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